Abstract. Laser induced fluorescence (LIF) detection is one of the main means of Capillary Electrophoresis (CE) chip detection, in which the confocal detecting device is commonly used for its higher sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Based on confocal LIF detection principle, the confocal laser induced fluorescence detecting system, which could realize the auto focusing, and auto tracking was presented, and it contained the confocal optical system, the microprocessor control system and the computer process system. This device can acquire the fluorescence data by PMT or the chip images by CCD, and 3-dimensional electric moving stage could be controlled to accomplish the auto focusing and auto tracking by image process. The device could detect or observe the CE chip data in real time.
Introduction
Microfluidic technology is a new branch of biotechnology over the past decade [1] , it integrates the microchannels, pumps, valves, pool reservoirs and microdetection devices on the matrix materials by using MEMS (Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems) technology, and the biochemical reaction and detection could be achieved through controlling the sample flow in the micro-channel, so it has been widely applied in biochemical analysis. The CE (Capillary Electrophoresis) chip is an integral part of the microfluidic system for its advantages such as small bulk, fast detection, less reagent consumption, light pollution and so on [2, 3] .
The CE chip makes use of the electrophoresis phenomenon which appears at the time the sample in the separate channel is driven by the separate voltage, since each component of the sample has different charge-mass ratio, so each and every has different mobility and moves at different speed under the electric power. The electrophoresis spectra of the analyzed sample could be got when the different components go through the detection side of the separate channel at different times. The LIF (Laser Induced Fluorescence) detection method is commonly used because of its high sensitivity [4, 5] . To make an in-depth study of the design and fabrication of the CE chip, a LIF detection device with the functions of auto focusing and auto tracking was designed in this paper. The fluorescence intensity or the chip images could be obtained by PMT (Photomultiplier Tube) or by CCD respectively, while it was working in the different modes.
Confocal LIF Detection Principle
The principle of the LIF detection is that the sample marked by the fluorescence could eradiate longer wavelength fluorescence after being irradiated by the laser, so the information of the analyzed sample could be received by analyzing the fluorescence signal [6] . To overcome the disturbances of the laser and the outside environment, the confocal LIF detection system was applied.
Confocal LIF detection principle is shown in Fig. 1 . The laser irradiates the dichroscope and focuses on the micro-channel of the CE chip by object lens, and the induced fluorescence goes through dichroscope and filter and convergent lens, and then the fluorescence drills through the pinhole and is received and changed into electric signal by the photodetector for the further process on the computer [7] . 
Detection System Design
Based on confocal LIF detection principle, the confocal LIF detection device consisted of the confocal optical system, the microprocessor control system and the computer process system. Confocal Optical System. The confocal optical system contained the light-assisted, laser, confocal optical path, PMT, CCD camera and so on. The 8 × 12 high-brightness white LED planar array was used as the light-assisted to cover the entire detection range. The semiconductor-pumped solid-state green laser with 532 nm emission wavelength and 0-50 mW adjustable transmission power was chosen. As choosing Rhodamine with emission wavelength of 578 nm as fluorescence reagent, the dichroscope with the cutoff wavelength of 562nm was selected to eliminate the disturbance from the laser. The CR115 PMT with 10 level linear focal-type doubling system was used for its higher sensitivity, lower dark noise and good stability. Because of the simple "+" type channel of the CE chip, MTV-73X11HP-CCD was selected, its horizontal resolution is 768 pixels and vertical is 576 pixels.
In order to understand the analysis process of the CE chip to optimize the CE chip design and fabrication, two types of detection methods of PMT and CCD were provided and could be switched into each other according to the needs.
To facilitate loading chip, the inverse structure was set up and used in the entire optical system, which is shown in Fig. 2 . An active bar controlled by the cam was used to make the system working respectively in the CCD observation mode, the CCD fluorescence observation mode or the PMT fluorescence detection mode. The beam expander could be used to adjust the divergence angle of the laser beam to focus easily.
Fig. 2. Structure of optical system
Microprocessor Control System. The functions of 3-dimensional electric moving stage control, light source control, optical switching, high voltage control, PMT fluorescence signal acquisition, security protection and so on were achieved by the microprocessor control system. Figure 3 shows the structure of the hardware system. The AT89C52 chip was the core of the microprocessor control system, the 8279 chip was used to scan the keyboard, the MS12864R chip was selected to control the LCD display, the MAX232 chip was used to change electric level to make the serial communications, and the 8255 chip was chosen to expand the parallel port. The fluorescence signal collected by the PMT and amplified by the AD820 chip was sent into the AD7888 chip to realize A/D exchange, and then the digital signal was sent into the AT89C52 chip to deal with. The control signal coming from the AT89C52 chip was changed into the analog signal by the AD7398 chip to control high-voltage power, and the 8255 chip expanded the ports of the AT89C52 chip to accomplish the control of the step motor and the subdivision circuit.
Three electric moving stages were used to realize the 3-dimensional movement between the optical path and the CE chip, and the high and low limit switches were installed at both ends of every electric stage for protection, as well as the zero position switch for locating. Since the entire step of the electric moving stages could not meet the requirements of the moving precision, three two-phase step motors subdivision driver were used and 64 subdivision could get the smallest step of the electric moving stages. Keil C was used to complete the control program, which was readable, transplantable, and easy to maintain.
Computer Process System. Graphical interface display, fluorescence signal data display, waveform drawing, CCD image acquiring, image preprocessing, auto focusing, auto tracking, and routine file operation were mainly achieved by the computer process system. The program, which adopted the framework of MFC, was written in VC++ integrated development environment.
The images from CCD camera were sent to the image acquisition card by coaxial cable, the OK-C60A Series Acquisition Card fixed in the computer PCI slot is a high-precision color image acquisition card based on PCI bus, and image processing directly in the card's memory could greatly improve the image process speed. The SDK (Software Development Kit) of the image acquisition card provides powerful Interface software modules of library, which could make the users convenient to control the CCD acquisition process by calling function.
In order to improve image resolution and realize auto focusing and auto tracking, Gaussian filter de-noising was used to improve the images visual effect. The grid method was used to preprocess images for auto focusing and auto tracking. In addition, the bilinear difference method was used to achieve the image enlargement [8] .
Auto focusing based on image processing was adopted. The computer worked out the image resolution of the acquired various object distance images through one resolution evaluation function to determine the defocus direction, and sent command to the microprocessor control system to control Z axis moving until getting the clearest image. Adopting the appropriate focal evaluation function to compute image resolution is the key problem to realize auto focusing by image processing. The Laplace image energy function was selected as the focal evaluation function, as it was an evaluation function with higher sensitivity particularly near the focus considering the current pixel and 8 adjacent pixels around to enhance the edge of image [9] [10] [11] .
Auto tracking based on image processing was adopted. X-axis and Y-axis electric moving stages could be moved to the corresponding place to achieve auto tracking only if the location of movement target was detected. The three image difference algorithm was adopted to detect the entire moving target by taking difference and binaryzation operations between one frame and its former one, the frame and its latter one respectively and then AND each other [12] .
Results and Discussions
The Rhodamine B samples with different concentrations were used to make the electrophoresis separation experiments in the device, and Fig. 4 shows the electrophoresis spectrum. Its x-axis represents the separate time and y-axis represents the relative fluorescence intensity. As is shown in 
Conclusion
The confocal LIF detecting system, designed in this paper, could realize the auto focusing and auto tracking by using image process to offer convenience to the users. The device could acquire the fluorescence data by PMT or the chip images by CCD, so it could detect or observe the CE chip data in real time and its detection sensitivity could reach up to 10 -5 mol/L.
